
GLD minutes 7/11/22 

Attendees 

Sue Starr, Louise Houlton Philip Houlton, Nore Beaumont, Seija Hook, Lynne knight, Barbara 

Armitage, Soo Ellis Craig Ellis, 

Apologies Marion Hall  

Sue started the meeting 

Treasurer 

£200+ made from Quiz night 

Masons wanting to give us money 

Soo priced up tables and chairs just under £4,000. They want more details about how we spend 

money letter needs to say about what we give back to the community, link to Golcar lily website 

Next Golcar Lily Day 

13th of May confirmed as date for GLD time now for booking to be confirmed 

Sue has done lily day and Saturday job list to be distributed in search of volunteers 

Newsletters for schools to sort out I publicity goes home for GLD - Sue to write a letter to 2 new 

heads to get best contact details for Louise to send minutes 

Sue mentioned need to book entertainment - For kids – face painters jugglers etc. Barbara to check 

with the library to confirm that it will remain open for the duration of the day. Circus skills to be 

found that don’t charge a fortune. Steam roller wanting to come again. Potential for fire engine, 

carriage and horses, ambulance, police 

Churches prove and St. Johns all good 

Sue to contact John Danbury to announce events again.  

Music 

Nore to contact the bands to confirm fairy-tale music for procession 

Food 

Nore- to try to book Yusef- Indian food van – Maybe at the rising son or community centre 

Procession 

Procession theme “Coronation” 

Fancy dress royalty including fairy-tale  

Phil to contact cadets to see if they would like to get involved this time.  

Christmas 

Advent trail cancelled worked for during covid needs a rethink if its going to be done again otherwise 

it will be a bit samey 



Fundraising 

February wine tasting back end of February- Louise to check dates with Annmarie then tell Lynne for 

Roger to arrange wines. Now booked in with GSCC for the 25th February. Posters need to be sorted 

and tickets sold.  

Raffle bottle tombola pig race need to do it early to get is sorted this year 

Diary for people to buy dates 

2M Calendar fundraising for GLD 

Shops and Stalls 

Shops – Phil to talk to them  

Debbie Ball potentially to help with the stall booking to talk to Sue and Marion sue to have a word 

Publicity 

Instagram and Facebook – Phil needs photos and posts for information so that the pages stay 

relevant and updated.  

Nathans friends for photos of last years GLD 

AOB 

Sue to book purple dog and schools etc 

Soo to message the football to keep both days free for reenactors  

Sue has written to the fly past plane to see if we can book it 

Phil and Lou to talk to Graphic designers about updating the logo 

 

Next Meeting 9th January 2023 

Commercial 7.00pm 


